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tTHE CITYW-

eather Today
iPair Weather Stationary Temper
lre

ii-
TOWN TALK

Te pcJKnpplace for preslnct 29 w1 be

ea street not Pearl as-

tjwrroncousy reported

io

The IG to 1 football team better known
ir the Jackson has arranged for agame
fffwith tlio Ogden Junior

At 6 a m yesterday the thermometer
IreRistered 43 at noon 4o and at G p m43
sfhe maximum temperature being 5 and
fMw minimum 40

Herald special from Waahirigtofl
= iyp JLindsay has been appointed post

aslcr at Taylorsville Salt Lake county
fUtah vice C H Harding resigned-

The Interesting play of School given
jn the Eighteent ward last

evening repeated at the same
Lllaoe today In a matinee for the last
I time
feJ The Y M C A has arranged to receive
lelection returns local and national by
Shpecial wIre The same will be bulletined

by use of a stereoutlcon J L Frank
jnaKing tables and cartoons

The TJeed transferring the old Great
Lake Hot Springs Railway comSali property to the Salt Lake Off

I den Railway company was placed on me
I in

afternoon
the county recorders offices yesterday

r Politics and Religion Is the subject
f attnounced bl Rev Adelbert L Hudsons

sermon at Unity han tomorrow morJinl
I The is timely and itj theme nave an expression from the

pulpit upon the real relation between the
f two

City Recorder Emery yesterday deity

t-
V

rcd to exMayor Baskin the deed ceding
Pioneer square to the Utah Pacifc

P improvement company to be held
ri by him until the company compliescow the terms of Its contract with the
tclty

Fully W young people attended the r-
elat

¬

ception the First ConKrwatonal
church night tendered by the Union

fc Christian Endeavor society of the
worth leaguers of the city The affair lthe jlrst ot Its Tclnd attempted by

f union anti proved successful in every par-

t

¬

tclaThe board ot county commissioners held
two sessions yesterday both of wmcnI
were devoted to the selection of election
judges A few of those appointed at the
lest session of the board have aualifled

t but the list is far from completed and the
outlook Is that there will be many va-

cancies
¬

to supply on the morning of elec-

tion
¬

day As soon as completei The Her
aid will publish the lst

Colorado Springs Gazette Te former
circulator of the GozetteMr O Mc
Crack leaves toJay for Salt Lake city
to take charge there of the circulation of
The He is one of the best men-

Tor Herl position that we have ever
known capable energetic honest indus ¬

trious and devoted to the Interests of his
employer We wish him every success in
bis new position

I

Abstracts furnished titles insured
and interest paid on deposits by
Utah Title Insurance and Tmst com-

pany
¬

106 Manstreet
o tati c

Utah Commercial and Savings Itnnk
General banking business pays 6 per-

cent on deposit F ArstronS pres
3 w vIcepre iJ Jen
anss cashier 2t

S E1st SouO m-et
The liquor and morphine diseases are

positively cured at The Keeley Insti ¬

tute 165 West Second North Arrange
inents have been made by which ladies
receive treatment as secluded a in
the privacy of their own homes Ad-

dress
¬

in strict confidence lock box 480

City W S Arnold manager
I

Slons Savins Bank and Trust com¬

pany was established in 1873 I has
gradually grown until It has opened
3GWS savings accounts with depositors
from nearly every state in the Union
Vhs policy of its directors is to pay the
Hghest interest consistent with conser

the banking We pay r per cent
I terest per annum compounded quar

Jy For the convenience ol working
It the bank I open for deposits on

until 8 p m Write for anyrays
rmation desired to Nos 1 3 and

in street Salt Lake city Utah
officers and directors are
I Woodruff President-

Q Cannon VicePresident
eM Cannon Cashier
fJT SmithLorenzo Snow

bber Heber J Grant
Cannon Francis M Lyman

Ii ick n George Reyno-
ldsjlvivsonL John Nuttall

The Weber Coal company is prepared-
to deliver any quantity of coal from
one sack to a carload Rock Springs
iC per ton Weber J4EO per ton4i or painless dentistry call on Dr E

V ICeytor 162 Main street ScottAuer
bch bulldinc

2Commercial Printing In All IJUrnncien
The F W Gardiner company Tele-

phone
¬

557 127 West First South
c as g

Dr M A Hughes has removed his
KLcs from the McCornick building to-

tie Summit building 226 South Ma-
nSI et

KENNETH DONNELLAN stock-
ndl minine broker 15 West Second

Telephone 670U I

it
hnA large consignment of childrens

cowls In elder down and other cothssold this week at halfrMUb THOMAS DRY GOODS C-

OQ1lckrectUp
K a f

4 to Dale
iie F W Gardiner company print
and blink book makers Telephone

57 12T West Pirst South
r

It Dr H Becfcstram dentist room 10

CWena block 69 East Second South or
l76iBtate street Salt Lake Cit

K as P

I C S Martin sells all kinds of coal
No 4 West First South

c f

Dont forget
7

to see John McDon-
ald

¬
I jrs Halloween candy window

r> OJ j
< < i

There is more AntiCoryza tablets
being sold in this city than any other
cough remedy Why Because they
cure the quickest andleave no ill after-
effects

¬

gg O
Plnlil Waists for Lntlic

just In at F Auerbaoh Brq An ele

Jant assortment of newesfstyles from
7E 175225 etc

ui i

Highest of all in LeaveningPower Latest US Gcvt Report

RY1BaMnABL-

VTELY
l

Powder
I PURE

denUslScotAueba
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DOUBLE ROLL
Carload Artistic Design and

Colorings a

Large Variety Inexpensive Stuffs for

FURNITURE COVERINGSW-
hereIs artistic i desired employ

ICT4 the competent upholsterers

Vi
H DINWOODEY FURNITURE CO-

G GG G

J G McDonald Snltnir Kisses
Have already become their
curative properties have been endorsed-
by the medical profession and used
largely b speakers and singers
Price a package

WANTED

1000 BATHERS dally at Sanitarium

FURNISHED four or
roms close In east side preferred Box

BARGAINS Wall paper ¬

nants lO bolt good selections from
12 ½ prices In papering paint-
Ing tinting lowest work-
Is best Ebert Norling State
street

JAPANESE MAN wants work
housework office boy E P room 1Wes

BRIGHT woman to travel Able to
good wages BoX

r

I Theodore 3Icyer
has reopened offices in the Scott
Auerbach building Hereafter
practice wi strictly limited to ¬

easesof te eye nose and throat-
S

Blank Books tr Ortler
The F Gardiner company Tele-

phone
¬

West First South

Improved and painless methods ot
E 31 Keysor 162 Mata

atreet
Eollti Bandy Kitchen 60 MaIn St-

Lnjinnnji Clnl > Sanxnee
A most delicious sausage try sonta

Sunday brafat 233 Main street
telephone 5

GG y r s

8c A
eSt
e A of Wall Paper of Choice

4 at from 8c Double Roll up

f A
sV

5

an effect at low cost We
only most

f
k

I 5 I GG GG G
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FOR SALE

CHOICE cut chrysanthemums alt I

colors 20 to 40 cents a dozen at 465 Fourthstreet
A 1 NATIONAL cash regster lbargain

Address H Herald

WAGON and tea Inquire of George
Walton Mill

IF YOU WANT a new home on theThird street car line on the Installment-plan apply to the owner F A Grantcorner of S and Third streets or Nos
217 and 213 Dooly blok

BUSINESS PROPERTY on Mainstreet west side near First South street
78 to 118 feet frontage most of it 155 feetdeep Alleyway at rear with permanent
right of way Terms reasonable WRichards ICO C Lste-

etUNIEAN onehalf interest or
the business Forparticulars call on or address Phil Neder
158 West Frt South street

FOI RENT
1

FIVE rooms furnished 7 E street
ROOMS at lo East Third South

FOURROOMS kitchen etc ciYter5 per month Enquire 453
South Sevent

TREE or four rooms for housekeep
In

3 gund Eatfor range bath and cot
IF YOU WANT a new home on the

Third street car line on the installment
plan apply to the owner F A Grant
corner of S and Third streets or Nos
217 and 21S Dooly block

PERSONA
MAZIE palmist and card reader 333

Main street Full readings 5O cards or
palm 25-

cHORSES to pasture at Crismon farm
150 month Enquire lcd Atlas block-

or J pr Muir 10 East Twelfth South

MR AND SIRS J T ERVIN have lo-
cated at 56 South First West street
would be pleased to meet anyone desir
Ing hair goods stemless hair switches-
and wave work a specialty Will
for and deliver work AH goods clorder and satisfaction guaranteed-

E REEVES engineer plumber sad-
dler

¬
and cabinet brass founder 176 South

Sixth West corner of Second South Salt
Lake City

JAPANES BAMBOO Co removed
4o East First South street Furniture
made to order lowest price best work ¬
manship also rattan work repaired

Tile Vtnli Portrait Company
Cliarlet Peterson Manager

Call and see our high grade free hand
portraits The finest in the land We
make them and pictures at popular
prices 51 ½ West First South street four
doors west of Dinwoodeys

WAEMIN VENTILATING
P J MORA STEAM AND HOT

water ventilating apparatus
No 7West Second SoutC-

OLLECTION AGENCY

The Collection Business Is no experi-
ment

¬

or side issue with us We have
been in It for years and any business in ¬

trusted to our care will receive prompt
and proper attention Accounts are not
pigeonholed and permitted to outlaw we
make a specialty of collecting accounts
and Judgments that others have failed
to collect

FRANCIS G LUKE General Mgr
Merchants Protective association 1and 119 Commercial block

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on real estate eteElmer Darling Railroad Ticket

SOCIETIES

MT MORIAII LODGE NO Z A F and
A M Regular communications held at Ma-

sonic
¬

hall the second Monday of each
month Members of sister lodges and
sojuornlng brethren in good standing aro
cordially Invited to attend

WILLIAM JOHN L CW M
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL SecretI-

NSTRUCTIN
L T HAILE mandolin guitar banjo

and violin instruction Fine instruments
furnished free to pupils for practice
Mandolin and guitar clubs opan to pupils
without charge Call or address studio
No 25J31adstone building 119 Main street

STEAMHEATING

THE DAVID JAMES CO steam and
hot water heating No GJ Main street

AND TIN WORKPLUMI-NG

MARK SPENCER 64 Richards street-
Tin rooting guttering and spouting iron
chimney tops and all kinds ot sheet iron
work rice to suit the times

THE DAVID JAMES CO plumbing and
cornice work No C7 Main street

1 t PERSONAL FIENTION

i Ricks of Richfield is in the city
Joel

e Yo Dinning of Logan S 5 In tire city
H V Rlordan a well known San Fran-

ciscan
¬

is in the city
J Collonge of Manchester Eng is a

guest at the Knutsford-
Dr< Klesselbach Is a distinguished Ger ¬

man staying at the Cullen
Henry Adams a Nephi cattleman is in

tEd city He is staying at the Walker
Miss T C Slatker of Springvllle and

f Miss
the

M Wl of Richfield are guests-
at

Sir E H Hudson Kincehan was a dis-
tinguished

¬

Irishman who registered at
the Knutsford yesterday

John W Collins and James A Doyle
attaches of the Interior department at
Washington aregistered at the Walker

2 The Templeton had quite a list of peo-
ple

¬

yesterday who were all well known
citizens In the communities from which
they come Their missions in Zion are va-
ried

¬

amid pleasure and business They
Iwer Bemis C McClure Sioux City la

Short Buffalo M R Phelps Sut-
ton B Crowley Boston G W
Webster and wife Chicago D H Leppo
TMrs D Leppo and Miss Lulu LeppoiRosa Cal

HEAL ESTVTEI-
jZie L FEnS

Grand Young to Julius H lIeu-
serS lot 3 block 4 Sand five acre
plat 200t

G11 S Peyton to Larena Wells

Flat In bloc 15 Oakley subdivl
i slon 3003-

f Claud B Durst by sheriff to Snrih-

f Quayle yart ot lot 2 block 41 plat-
A 1710-

18GIlI 5 Peyion to John Petterson
lots In block 15 Oakley subd

< don 409

William Langton to Andrew Rea

bu lots In block 2 Lanztont 1600
entar Salt 1 kei Springs-
yiatwa to Oden-
RaileI company part of lot 4

I block b plat A 70000

IIh T JE POLITICAL ARENA-

Gus

I

Sends the Faithful a Confi ¬

dental Letter

APPEALS TO THE FAITHFUL

wesT TO MAKE TILE BEST SHOW-
ING POSSIBLE

Says This 1V111 Xot Be the Last Elec ¬

tion In StalL nnd Intlmntet That
Some People Will Be Remembered
The IiadicH Silver HLn H Jlcetln

at the Theatre Tonight Political
2iotcs

Gus Holmes has written a letter a
confidential and sincerely yours letter-

In Uie language of the late George
Pepper Morris It Js hot dog

Gus admits that the contest I a
serious one the result of which de-

pends
¬

upon the amount of hustling
which is done He wants the women
interested too anti where the poor
ladles cannot get away tram their work-
in the day time have them go out and
hustle after night

Gus does not want the voters to do
any scratdhlns Either vote the Mc
Klnley ticket straight or the Independ-
ent

¬

Republican ticket straight He
want good capable people at the polls-
to the voters

Perhap Gus letter will be better
ay explanation of the same

so here it is ad llbitim
G S Holmes Chairman S B Was

ure-
rHedquateriountYRepublcan

tertield Secretary S F Walker Te-as ¬

Com ¬

mitee Send
Slt Lake City Utah October 26

ilr J J GreenwUl city
Dear Sir No doubt you appreciate the

greet importance of most earnest work
this tine last week prior to election
Your past services are much appre ¬

ciated but we feel the necessity of
renewed effort at this time We are
confronted with a serious contest the
result of which will depend entirely
upon the thoroughness of our methods
from now until the close of the polls

Will you kindly call your assistants
together at once have them see evervoter if possible in your precinct be ¬

fore Monday nlgnt Interest women in
your canvass ISO Where they cannot
work during the day have them make
their visits in the evening Urge voters
to do no scratching Put th X at the
end either of the for Bryan
and Se trail or the Eagle for Mc ¬

Klnley and Hobart and stop at that
Show them a sample ballot explain-
the danger of ioratcning the same Se ¬

cure the very best acquainted and most
capable men and women for work at
the polls and have them meet evervoter athey arrive on election
Have capable men and women tog balot and influence the
voter 5n the entire ticket
when they arrive Have them located
inside the Rpublc headquarters-
which you secure betore eleCt n-

day This is a fight where our love for
Republicanism pride and patriotism-
Is alone our compensation however
this will not be the last election In
Utah and your reward will come no
doubt

We leave your precinct in your hands
and believe the responsibility i will
placid Dont itop until you have
thoroughly completed the worK Meet
wltL Tuesday even ¬

if possible and aoften as you
can during the veek We prose to
take up a the day of elec-
tion

¬

from the voters to pay any ex
panties Incurred that day in your pre-
cinct

¬

In conclusion let me say Do every ¬
I thing possible to inspire confidence and
awaken enthusiasm with the voter
They will spread it to good effect Our
opponents have won the election A-
lready

¬

with their mouths letus by
qui careful work win it the bat
<Wishing you unbounded success I

am confidentially and sincerely yours
Signed G S HOLMES

I P a Please do the work aquietly
as possible

0 <5

This epistle Is different from any
I other Republican letter sent out in

this that It first urges the voters to
do the work on the q t aI were
The doughty chairman seems to be

I afraid that the methods of the com-
mittee

¬

which he is the head be-
e of wiposed Then again he en ¬

There is a combination
which is a good one Quiet enthu-
siasm

¬

Who ever heard the like
And he admits that his opponents

have won the election too although
he charges that it was done by mouth

I work and correct he is The enun-
ciation

¬

of Democratic truths by the
earnest able speakers who have volun-
teered

¬

to fight the battle has won it
and all the quiet enthusiasm which
he seek to inspire will avail him

This letter will not create
that quiet enthusiasm among his fol-
lowers

¬

he desires There is one re ¬

mark which wl wreck the effect he
seeks and is the one contained-
in the sentence where he asserts that a
collection will be taken up among the
voters to defray expenses I there is
anything a Republican dislikes-
It is a collection They will not stand
that A collection might be el among
the candidates but among th heelernever Perish the thought-

The
S <5

rooms of the Republican com-
mittee

¬

were quiet yesterday Gus
was working a still hunt He and
Fred Leonard held star chamber ses ¬

sions all day The voters could not
get to see him at all although there
were amany a15 men with Influence
to sel who called on him at various

Mr Holmes is very busy was
the reply which Generalissimo Squires
returned to all appUcant Finally ontman who grew disgusted You
tel Holmes he said that if he

me to pay that bill he can caland get it I am not going to
any more time on himI

Oh said SquiresI he isnt so busy
as that Come In

Not by a dinged sight was the
answer I a too busy I will be
busy until after the votes are counted
and then will be busy celebrating the
election And out he went

Condie called yesterday Condie does
not look as merry as he did His face
wears that look which comes only
when defeat Invites one to shake
hands He has read the writing on
the wall and knows he Is done for

What meets it now that he can lift
almost half a ton Who cares abouthis ability to sing If he is going
defeated Why even the rooters are
looking askance at him now They
have come to the conclusion that he
will have nothing for them after next
Tuesday and are deserting him like
rat do a sinking ship Time was when

would walk up the street sur ¬

rounded by fawning admirers Now
he hano difficulty in going alone If

wanted to play cards he coulU
get up a game of solitaire easier than
anybody Parsons makes a show of
taking matters goodnatured but be ¬

hind the laughs which he distributes
around so lavishly there is a sound-
of sorrow a discord like the rattling
of the wind through the bones of nskeleton of a dead hope Old
Bitner is camping on his trail and he
is going to get enough votes to make
Barney Quinns plurality so great that
Parsons will not have a leg to stand-
on

<

1

Mont Fisher doesnt come around 3t1
all Mont lies about given up Geddes
doesnt come either but he Is hustling
for all there is in IE among the gang¬

er Chris is doing a lonesome rmall by himself among the
Farmers and Perry Is home with a
cold contracted while wearing a sitof tights in doing lila great slack Tope
act as Illustrated in yesterdays Her-
ald

¬

Harry is licking stamps on the last
circular letter which wi be mailed
this evening which communica-
tion

¬

is going to be a warmer Read The
Herald and get its contents

The balance of the aggregation are
wandering away somewheie but will
be produced in a day or two for the
purse of argument alone Il sup ¬

John D Spencer hid-

ing
¬

practicing a new song entitled
Who will care for Corbl now

S

On the board in front of Peersbrokerage office on Second South
yesterday was a red chalk olgn which
read Six hundred to five hundr tatMcKinley carries New

Joe Llppman wandered into the of-

fice
¬

and asked Is that bet on the
seuare

You bet your life l is was the an-

swer
¬

Wet then I will take it said Joe
waLt a moent replied Peery

until I
Then Brrrr went the bell

Hello central give me the toll
room Hello tol room I want Ogden
Lindsay office

What kind of a game are you giv
ln mf Inrmlred Llnnman

Welll you see old man this is some
of Hannas money that Lindsay Is bet ¬

ting and I have to ask him bout it I

Hello Ogden is that Mr Rogers
office Oh yes Ishe there Out you
say Where is he ACi dont know eh
How soon will he beback Ah youll
let me know later Thanks Say Mr
Lippman I will have to wait awhile

Joe went outside and stood talking
with some friends when Peery came
and said Rogers wain Terrace and he
would have to telegraph Oh rats
was the rejoinder You fellows have-
no money to bet at all You are simply
running a bluff I have the cash here
and if you want to bet why dont you
have your money ready Instead of tele-
graphing

¬

all over Utah for Lindsay
Rogers

Later in the afternoon Peer was
seen erasing a line that

100 even that McKinley carries
California-

Has bet been taken asked a
bystander-

No that bet has been withdrawn
But Iif Peery only knew ItLippman

didnt have a cent But you want
to cal a McKinley bet just make 0

aId i is as
0goas cash

All ladles who desire to hear the
election returns should attend the
Lyceum theater on Tuesday evening
where the Democratic state com-

mittee
¬

has made arrangements-
for posting the same with a
stereoptlcan The price of ad ¬

mission has been placed at 50 and 25
cents and tickets can be obtained at
the headquarters of the committee or
at the box office000Judge Powers stated yesterday tathe had not made any agreement

any man woman or child or living
thinSto vote for Joe Lippman for the

that he has told no one
that he will vote for him that he has
not dreamed of Lippman asking him
to vote for him He further asserts
that the reasons why his statement
should be accepted as absolute truth-
is because Lippman Is not going to lit
elected to the legislature that he
stands no earthly show and that with
a man who has nothing to dicker there
can be no trade made

S 2 d-

On Monday afternoon at 2 oclock
there will be a meeting of ladies of this
city at the Lyceum theater which will I

be addressed by Judge Powers Every
lady In the city is Invited to attend
and hear an able address upOnthd liv-
ing

¬

issuesof the day
< 0

There has been great deal of talk
about the Democratic candidates for
the legislature being pledged to vote for
certain people for United Statessena-
tor

¬

in the event the election in this
county Is favorable to themselves-

The Herald has taken the pains to
ascertain if this is a fact and Is en-
abled

¬

to state that there is not a word-
of truth In the rumor Hon John T
Caine declared that as far as he is
concerned he is pledged to no man
that he has not given the matter any
serious consideration ayet believing
that the time to cross a bridge is when-
It Is reached

Mrs Dr Cannon is unpledged and
declares she wi think about a candi-
date

¬

for after the election
Ben Harbour admits that he has

thought of several men who would
make good senators and can name a
dozen but as far as being pledged
there is not a word of truth in it

I George A Whitaker declares he has
not been spoken to by any candidate
or friend Of a candidate much less
given a pledge himself

The same is true of D O Rideout-
E W Wilson authorizes the expres ¬

sion that he is not pledged and any I

statement of the kind is untrue
Mrs La Barthe is unaledrred says

she has no candidate yet and wi not
have until after election when shf wv
have some vIews of her own as to the
best one for the place

George Romney jr Heber Bennion
J E Taylor James Thompson and
Daniel Mangan have no pledges to ful
1S A Kenner denies that anyone has
ever suggested the idea to him

unpledged
R W Sloan and Richard Shepard are

The assertions which are made of this
character are unfounded and untrue-
No
whatever-

Mrs

attention should be paid to them

000
Charlotte I Kirby called at

headquarters of the Democratic party
yesterday and announced that she was
at the disposal of the committee She
has been a Republican and has much
influence among her friends but now
she wants to vote and work for the
Democrats Her offer was received
and she will be given an opportunity

0 0
Oscar Don who has been east says

he has crossed Ohio four times very
recently and that there Is a good
chance of the state going for Bryan
notwithstanding the claims made by
the opposition

4> d4The Democratic meeting announced
for Herriman this evening has been
postponed-

A 000big crowd of Democratic candi ¬

dates and workers will go to Bingham
on the special train this afternoon

0 0
Attorney Holzheimer and Ray Van

Cott addressed a rousing Democratic
meeting at South Jordan last night

BEOlOGltATiGtiPOINTfltrtTs
County chairmen and precinct commit

teemen take notice of these appoint-
ments

¬

and make necessary arrange-
ments

¬

MONDAY NOVEMBER 2W H KingMill Creek 10 am Mur-
ray

¬

2 pm Sandy 4 pm Bingham
8 pm
A J Wober Park City
O W Po vers Willard 8 pm
H Pickett Colonel A D GashLehi
G E Blair Judge DusenberrySpanlsh

Fork-
H P Henderson Spnngvllle

Dcmocrati Meeting
I Democratic speakers are requested to

note the changes made in appointments
for
accordingly

this week and to govern themselves

SATURDAY OCT 31

Third Municipal Ward Ueorge Budcls
Colonel H L Pickott S A Kennor

Blneham C Dunbar Waldemar
Van Cott George Whittakerand other
candidates

Fernstrom
North Salt LakeI S Richards F S

Smith
ButervnieD O Rideout J H A

Bennion
East Mill CreekAT Sanford Heber

1 1i-
J

>

n MONDAY NOV2
Mill CreekWard house Ron W H

King and R W Sloan 10 a at-
MurrayHon W H King and R W

Sloan 2 p m-

SandyHod Wi H King and R W
Sloan 4 p m-

fIlamHon W H King R W
I

Drperoante Hughe
T Cane 1 O Rideout jr

To the public
It has been circulated that my object

in running for county treasurer was to
forward the interest of W S McCor
pick and if elected that I would not
give the worknny personal attention

As to hefirst Mr McCornick never
solicited me to be or even suggested
that I should be a candidate for office
As to the second should I be elected
I will give my personal attention to the
duties devolving upon me Respectfully

STEPHEN H LYNCH
I Candidate for County Treasurer

A 7feiv Move In the Right Direction
Arrangements have been made by

the manager of The ICeely Institute orthis city by which ladies receive
Keeley treatment tor irMvous disuses
unknown to their most intimate friends-
if they so desire This is a new feature-
of this commendable work and one that
will give many a woman the oppor-
tunity

¬

to recover the health that has
I been destroyed by the injudicious or

ignorant UEV of stimulants or opiates
during periods of sickness

CHURCH INFLUENCE-

Report That It Is Being Used In

Idaho

AN EMPHATIC DENIAL MADE

BISHOP OASAOX IItNOLNOES IT AS-

A GY3IPAIGN ME1

A Leartlnpr Editorial In Last Nights
Deseret News Sujrt the Harmons1-
V111 Vote According to Their
Con Ictions LenAlrif Out All
Questions of Religion or Church
MeiibcrsltisS-

pecial

<

to The Herald
POCATELLO Oct SOThe report

circulated here and throughout the
Mormon counties of the state that
President Woodruff had issued Instruc ¬

tions to the Mormonsbf idaho to sup ¬

port McKinley could notbe verified in
Pocatello Bishop C J Cannon In an
interview today stated that no such
order had been roceietlby the Mormon
authorities and scouted the idea that
Intelligent voters would follow such a
course and believes itto be simply a

campaign He OChe Dempcrats and sil-

ver
¬

Republicans are somewhat exer-
cised

¬

over the report hoyever and un ¬

less a dental of the report Is forthcom
ltg it may result scriontyo the silver
cause In Idaho u The Morinon vote is
estimated at 5000 in the state

E
The Herald has not Relieved that

there was any foundation for the re
pods coming front Idaho that church
influence was being exerted In the cam-
paign

¬

in that state However those
who may have thouglbhre WM seine
foundation the rusnors rs wUl find rea-
son

¬

for dismissing helr fear upon
reading the following from
Evening News of the 3Ulh the official
organ of the Mormon cfiUrch

THE IDAHO CANARD AGAIN
The church interference bugaboo in

Idaho Is still being workldon there and-
a dispatch in the Salt Lake morning pa-
cers

¬

asserts that Hon V1liiam Budge
and others in church positions In Bear
Lake had stated in public meetings that

the Mormons were instructed not to vote
for Bryan The News does not have
the exact language the sneakers referred
to may have used If they spoke on the
subject at all but front a long and inti-
mate aCQuaintance wltjit the gentlemen I

named as one of the accuedpaties and
from a knowledgeI ol his character the
News feelsfree to say that he has made-
no such statemen Possibly he or some ¬

body may said that the Mbr
mons were not instructed to vote for
Bryan and if he dld that is true So
far as the church is concerned the Mor-
mons

¬

have not been Instructed from that
source for whom to vote and will not be

It will bobserved that the transposi-
tion

¬

of word in the sentence quoted
makes all the difference In the world and
schemingI politicians and rank partisans
are not above making such a transposi-
tion

¬

They havs done things equally as
bad in the Idaho campaign this year as
noted in Thursdays News And what-
ever

¬

persons may say or claim the News
reiterates the fact that the Mormons
have not been instructed to vote for Bry-
an

¬

the Mormons have not been in-

structed
¬

to vote for McKinley or any
other candidate so far as any church
Instructions or influence Is concerned
Certain politicians have been instruct-
ing

¬

the people on either side as the
News stated yesterday and possibly
these politicians are a little agitated be ¬

cause the people recognize those In ¬

structions to be bogus The Mormons
ulll do as other citizens vote according-
to their convictions on national party Is ¬

sues leaving out all questions of relig ¬

ion or church membership
In the Montpelier dispatch referred to

the milk In the cocoanut Is revealed In
the closing sentence that no contradic-
tion

¬

has been secured from the church
authorities at Salt Lake The allega-
tion

¬

that any church influence had been
used or church instruction given was
emphatically contradicted but there was
no response to an impudent demand for-
a telegraphed official denial A reason
was that the design of obtaining such a
telegram was recognized I was that
church influence might be in a nega-
tive

¬

form in the interest of the parties
making the demand just as has been

to do with other expressions pro
and con by both parties to the contest in
Idaho But the trick did not work The
Mormon church influence Is not available
to one or the other side In the political
controversy

STRATWS BET-

It Is Said to Have Been Cpvered

By New York Parties

COLORADO SPRINGS Colo Oct 30

The biggest bona flde election of tire
present campaign Is about to be con-
cluded here

W S Stratton the millionaire mine
owner of Cripple Creek a few days ago
offered to take 1 bet of 100000 on Bryan
against 30000 on McKinley Strattons
offer to bet this large sum was tele-
graphed

¬

east by the U fEed Associated
Presses and through that medium was
given tire widest circulation and publi ¬

cityMr
Strattons offer habeen the chief

tonic or discussion was made but
nee of the local mining Magnates or
capitalists evinced any disposition to
cover the money The belief however-
was general that the bet would be called
by outsiders Telegrams were received
here today that the bet has been taken
and that the money is in the Chemical
National of New York placid there by
wellknown moneyed men ot that city
On the advice of his attorneys Mr Strat-
ton

¬

declined to send his money to New
York and take chances under the New
York laws His money was placed in
the First National bank of this city this
afternoon and the New York money is
e= l>ected tomorroWStratton that If he wins the
wager he will place the winnings to the
credit pf the Colorado Springs Free
Reading library I versmall Institution

POWERS IS CONFIDENT

Democratic Chairman Returns
From theBigBattlefield-

HANNAS LCAMPAIGN FUflb

THE LARGEST EVE
AT ASY murvious ELEtrriox

Situation In the East Should Be nn
Object IsCbSOii to the Independent
Republicans of Utiili A Telegram
front Chairman Jones Expressing
Absolute ConildcnceRepnblicnus-
Demoralized

Judge Powers returned from the east
yesterday confident of the success of
the Democratic ticket He has worked
hard while away and made many ad ¬

dresses but appears as fresh as ever
Despite the fact that he had barely

time in Which to get his business ma-

tter
¬

the judge consented to
address a ladles meeting at the home-
of Mrs Fisher S Harris In the after¬

noon where he talked to a house full
at 12 oclock the ladles lstening at¬

tentively to all that was
Judge Powers address was a non

partisan one and was devoted to the
main isSue before the people today bite
money auesMon

Concerning his trip to the east Judge
Powers related the following to a re
porter of The Herald yesterday after¬

noonWhat do you think of the pros-
pects

¬

for the election of Mr Bran alased on your observations whieasked the reporter
I come back a confident as1 I can

be of anything that Mr 3rahwill be
electe Of course good

opportunity for me to be mistaken
for thI Is a year wjhen there are likely
to be many surprises However I had
access to the best means of information
possessed by the Democratic party I
was permitted to see the polls of Iowa
Nebraska and Illinois and If we can I

judge anything from those polls then
each state will be carried by Bryan
My own judgment iiV however that Mc-
Kinley will secure Iowa owing to the
fact that the goldbug Democrats In ¬

stead of voting for Palmer will in
that state vote for McKinley so as to
make their efforts more effectual Illi-
nois

¬

I believe will be for Bryan Mich-
igan

¬

Indiana and Minnesota I con-
sider

¬

absolutely safe
Will Bryan carry Illinois Nebraska-

and Iowa or if not all which-
I have substantially answered that

question in replying to the former cne
I may say In addition that there is
every indication in Nebraska that the
Republicans themselves believe that
Bryan will have the state Their prin ¬

cipal organ Is now urgingthe Silver Re-
publicans

¬

to vote the local tcket which
would indicate that they feel that the
national ticket is doomed to defeat

There seems to be the best of ground
for the claim made that Nebraska will
give her electoral vote to Bryan The
sIze of his majority Is problematical
I do not think that it will be large but-
t will be allsufficient There are indi-

cations
¬

that wellinformed Republicans-
have no longer hope of carrying the
state for McKinley Our people are
notrelaxing any effort The decision of

supreme court that the gld
DemocracY is the genuine and

re entitled to have the
word Democrat placed after the names
of their electors will lose us many
votes but the difficulty will be over ¬

come so far as possible The ticket there
like that In Wyoming has no emblems
Many ballots will have to be marked
by the judges in order to enable voters
who cannot read to vote The commitee is distributing sample blots among
illiterate voters who wi the aid
of friends mark ballots before
election day Then when they come to
vote they will take their marked sample
ballots into the booths with them and
spreading them down bV the official
ballot they will be able to put their
X marks In the right places without
help This plan ought to be tried in
Wyoming-

Is Hanna using much money in the
campaign

Mark Hanna has so much money
that he does not seem to know what to
do with it It is being used with lav-
Ishness He is using it for flags mot ¬

toe streamers shouters bands and in
the hiring of halls that he has no use
for The Republican campaign fund-
is larger than any campaign fund that
was ever contributed to any other elec-
tion

¬

It cannot all be used legitimate-
ly

¬

They dp not expect to use It al-legitimately That of itself ought
be sufficient reason to induce the peo-
ple

¬

to vote the Democratic ticket I
found that the Democratic committees
everywhere were substantially bank ¬

rupt and yet I found willing workers
volunteer workers doing far more
good than men who are hired I also
found that the sliver men were fully
as confident as McKinley people They
not only believe they will be success ¬

ful but they also Introduce you to
men who have left the Republican
party They can tell you of their
neighbors who are saying but little
but who propose to vote for Bryan
and right there Is where In my opin ¬

ion we are going to get an enormous
j vote Men have become frightened by
I Hannas lavish use of money and feel
it to be a menace to the republic They
will rebuke It at the polls as sure as

I election day comes round I am sat j

isfied that if I could transport our sil ¬

ver Republicans down east for three-
days that they would come back fully
convinced that It is useless for them
to attempt to secure the reforms in
government which the country needs
through the Republican party They
would waste no more time In shouting-
for local Republican candidates They
would be satisfied as I have been that
the Republican party as It formerly
existed is a thing of the past In Its
place is a sordid avaricious grasping
machine controlled by capital whose
sole Idea of patriotism Is to watch the
fluctuation of the stop or stock
board and which is endeavoring to
indefinitely fasten the gold standard
upon the people I say right now that
our folks are bound to win The Amer-
ican

¬

people never yet failed to rightly
solve any great question squarely sub ¬

mitted to them X hope that the Demo ¬

crats throughout the state will come up
to the polls or Tuesday In solid pha-
lanx

¬

and vote the straight Democratic
ticket This is a year to mark an X
up by the rooster and let It go at
thatAt the conclusion of Judge Powers
interview he handed a telgram just re ¬

ceived from Chairman Jones Read
that he said

The telegram reads
Chicago Oct 30 1896

O W Powers Salt Lake
Conditions seem to improve everday The enthusiasm resulting

Bryans visiWn this city Is simplYln-
bounded

¬

The Republicans over the
country are demoralized I feel abso ¬

lute confidence in the result JONES
Thats what I call pretty good

news said Judge Powers JQnes is
a careful man by no means an optim-
ist

¬

and what he says goes

THC POLiTiC SOCIETY
A very enthusiastic nonpartisan po¬

litical meeting was held at the Y1L C
A last evening under the auspices of
the Politic society

The question Resolved that the
United States should open Us mints to
the free and unlimited coinage silver
at a ratio of 16 to 1 was ably dis-

cussed
¬

by J S Fowler for tim afflrm-
atle and Parley P Jensen for the neg-
ative

¬

Both young men presented good
stock arguments In an interesting man ¬
ner The audience was allowed to de-
cide

¬

the debate the affirmative win-
ning

¬
by one vote Other features of

the programme were orations on Branand McKinley by Messrs G M
and W Soule respectively and a hu ¬
morous recitation by B H Bower The
club meets regularly Friday nights

I and any young man of good mor IIcharacter may become a

RAILROAD VOTE-

A Herald Correspondent Forecasts
the RcHiiIt Scenes In ICunnw City

Special to The Herald
KANSAS CITY Oct 30The Herald

correspondent can now on the eve of
election give out such an estimate of the
railroad vote awill after the election be
found to be approximately correct and in
Bryans favor to an extent not dreamed-
of by the opposition The estimate roes
not Include the office men taking in only
engIneer firemen conductors brakemen
switchmen operators shopmen and labo-
rer

¬

Of this army of voters 80 per centwest of the river will vote for Bryan
In Illinois 7per cent
Balance east of the river Gper cent
As a whole 70 per cent of the railroad

vote a enumerated will go to Bryan
regardless of the socalled railway mens

sound money club and the wearing of
McKinley buttons

John M Palmer spoke here tonight In
the opera house and fully onehalf the
audience was for Bryan A gold standard
orator got the floor of the 1Jb stock ex-

change
¬

during the noon hour and hun ¬

dreds of brokers and commission men
gave him the merry ha ha compelling
him to desist The stock yards are solid
for Bryan and Bryanltes will have a
monster parade here tomorrow night with
30000 people in line 5000 Missouri farmers
on horseback will join them

Bryan will be elected

OSBORNE AT WORK-

lie Feels Certain of the Election of
the Entire Democratic Ticket In
Wyoming

Special to The Herald
CHEYENNE Oct 30The largest and

most enthusiastic meeting of the cam-

paign
¬

in this city was held here tonight
by the Democrats ExGovernor Osborne
candidate for congress was the speaker
and for over two hours he kept the 1500
people In his audience applauding his ar¬

guments for free silver and his denuncia-
tions

¬

of the insincerity of his opponents
He quoted from Mondells silver speech
in congress and contrasted with the ar¬

guments he advanced last winter for
silver those he is now advancing for bi-

metallism
¬

by International agreement
In an interview with Governor Osborne-

he stated that the same enthusiasm shown
here had attended his meetings in alt
parts of the state and he feels certain of
the election of the entire Democratic
ticket in Wyoming

TIlE RING

NEW YORK Oct 30 Warren Lewis
who Is trying to bring Corbett and Fitz
simmons together before the new club
at Coney Island saw Martin Julian
yesterday In regard to his offer of Jlo
000 for the fight Lewis told Julian that
he wanted to pull the mill oft in Jan¬

uary next that he had Corbetts con¬

sent to fight Julian said that Fits
simmons was matched to meet Tom
Sharkey on December 9 at San Fran ¬

cisco and that it would be Impossible for
the champion to meet Corbett at that
time as he might Injure himself against
Sharkey However he agreed to allow
Fitzsimmons to fight Corbett five weeks
later providing Lewis posted the entire
purse with a reliable sporting man and
agreed to split the money in case some ¬

thing should happen to prevent the
battle from coming off Julian also In ¬

sisted that the articles of agreement
must call for a battle to A finish

Lewis refused to post the money
said Julian later The impression Is
that Lewis will be Unable to carry out
the contrast as the authorities will not
permit the men to battle there

NEW YORK Oct 30The 15round
boxing contest between Leslie Pierce of
Philadelphia and Billy Ernest of Brook-
lyn

¬

at the Broadway club tonight was
stopped at the end of the fifth round by
the referee who awarded tim decision to
Ernest

THE TKCAS11RY

WASHINGTON Oct 30The treas ¬

ury gold reserve at the close of business
today stood at 117358380 The with ¬

drawals at New York were J922SOO


